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TYRANNOSAURUS
Tyrannosaurus (tie-RAN-o-SORE-rus) was the terror of the dinosaur world. The other animals must have been
afraid of it. This giant was 50 feet long, stood as high as a two-story building and weighed six tons. Its teeth
were six inches long and had edges like the blade of a saw. It could rip large chunks of meat from its victims.
Tyrannosaurus was the last of the giant meat-eating dinosaurs.

Directions: Add the hours and minutes in the problems below. Then place each problem’s letter above its
correct total.

This dinosaur’s name means “Tyrant + __  __  __  __  __  __  .”

__________    __________       __________        __________    __________         __________ 

9 hrs. 35 min. 6 hrs. 10 hrs. 3 hrs. 10 min.    10 hrs. 50 min. 9 hrs.

L
6 hrs. 15 min.

+ 3 hrs. 20 min.

R
8 hrs. 40 min.

+ 2 hrs. 10 min.

D
7 hrs. 20 min.

+ 1 hrs. 40 min.

A
1 hr. 45 min.

+ 1 hr. 25 min.

Z
5 hrs. 30 min.

+ 4 hrs. 30 min.

I
2 hrs. 15 min.

+ 3 hrs. 45 min.
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CREATE YOUR OWN DINOSAUR
Directions: Follow the steps below to create a dinosaur of your own.

1. Draw a large colorful dinosaur. Be sure to make your dinosaur different from any of the dinosaurs you have 
studied.

2. Name your dinosaur by adding one of the following endings to your first name. 
saurus = lizard
ceratops = horn face
mimus = like
odon = tooth

Notice how a girl named Ann did this.
Annosaurus = Ann lizard
Annceratops = Ann horn face
Annmimus = Like Ann
Annodon = Ann tooth

3. Write the name you have chosen above the dinosaur you drew.

4. Print some information under your dinosaur. What does it eat? How big is it? What makes your dinosaur
special? What is unusual about your dinosaur? Be creative and use your imagination!


